Kirstin’s Version of The “Spatula” Game…
I am sitting down and typing this up, by special request from Stephanie Garber. Oh the things
we do for those we love… <grin>

Okay – first when you are putting the game together. I typically have 10 spatulas in the tumbler
(I personally use the Insulated Tumbler)
I use my label maker to put labels on the bottom of the spatulas.
5 say Party, 2 say Keep Me, 2 say Free Gift, 1 is blank (no label)
At no point during the game do I tell people how many say what – if someone specifically asks
me how many say party, then my answer is always it’s 50/50.
The five that say Party are the “Cute Keychains” – the ones I find that are most popular are the
Shape O Toy, the Quick Shake, The Flat Out Bowl, and the Stuffable.
The Keep me and the Blank are the Heat ‘n Serve – because they are not so cute, but we can
still get them.
The ones that say Free Gift, are my “Ugly” keychains…ones that we typically can’t get anymore
(ie., the Dinasour, old RB Mugs, old Gold Wonderlier bowls…anything you can find that is
Tupperware and ugly. Ask your Director she probably can find you some really ugly keychains.)
Okay – so the Spatula game is the VERY last thing I do (right after I demo the cookware), before
I total orders and answer questions….and the Kirstin Version of it goes something like this…
Okay I have one last game for you, it’s the very last game we’ll play and then I will total your
orders and answer questions. Now you all have discovered by now, that I love to party – right?
Well, without my hosts I would be out of business…so I LOVE my hosts, and I’m always looking
for new ones. I know that everyone loves a good bribe as well….right? So here’s my game, it’s
my Party game. I’m basically going to bribe some of you to have a party with me…how fun,
huh?? ☺ Here’s how my game works…
First, in order to play, you have to be willing to have a party. So if you’ve been sitting there
thinking about how much fun you’re having (and you just had no idea this was going to be so
much fun) and you’ve been thinking that maybe you should have one of these get togethers,
then this is DEFINITELY the game for you. If you are a gambler and you love good odds, this is
definitely the game for you…or if you think you’d like to help your host (friend) by booking a
party, and you love to be bribed with free stuff…then this is DEFINITELY the game for you too!!

I have a bunch of spatulas here…these are cheap spatulas, they are not Tupperware made, so
they have no warranty (sorry!) – but they have holes in the top and they work super for my
game … and these work good in Tomato Paste jars until you kill them. On the tops of my
spatulas are fun Tupperware keychains…oooh, look at this one, it’s the toy we all had as a kid,
oh and this one is squishy on top, just like our stuffables. This one goes flat (WOW!) isn’t that
cool? This one is the baby shaker and you can see the flip top flip up….
I know, aren’t they cute? You all want one, don’t you???
Well, the bottom’s of all my spatulas say things. Some say Party, Some say Keep Me, Some Say
Free Gift, and ONE says Blank.
In order to play my game, you have to be willing to have a party…so if you pull Party (which is
the real winner here guys!) – you get to keep your keychain and your spatula, you get 10 extra
tickets into the drawing before we draw for the bag of Tupperware – and of course you get ME
and lots of free Tupperware. Wahoo!!
If you pull Keep me, you don’t have to have a party – you just get to keep it – but I’ll let you
have a party if you want (wink, wink)
If you pull Free Gift, I trade you and I have a gift for you – you don’t have to have a party – but
I’ll let you have one if you wan (wink, wink)
If you pull the blank one – this one is soooo exciting – you get to play a game with me for a BAG
of Tupperware!! Wahoo!!
If you would rather DIE than have a party – this is NOT the game for you. You don’t get to pull it
out and decide you don’t like it and then throw it back…that is not okay. Just like I promise that
I will do whatever it says, you have to promise that you’ll have a Tupperware party, just like it
says if you pull that one. ☺
***At this point I walk to a person that I think is most likely to say yes, and I say = Okay…you
wanna play my game? ‐‐ I never let go of the tumbler…never, never, never. When I ask if they
want to play the game I stick the tumbler down right in front of them and I twist it around and
around so that the keychains jingle. ☺
If someone pulls a blank, then it goes like this…WOOPEEE!!! You pulled the blank, okay after I
make it around the room, I’ll come right back and we’ll play a game. ☺
Okay time to play your game…are you ready? Okay here’s how it goes. You can take your
keychain and your spatula and go home, and walk away a winner.

OR – you can say, Oh Kirstin – you are SO MUCH FUN, and this party has just been a blast and I
want to party with you – so I’m going to trade you this keychain for your gift bag of Tupperware
over there, and I’m going to have a party with you….
OR – you can say, Oh Kirstin – you are DEFINITELY SO MUCH FUN…and I definitely want to party
with you, but I would really rather die than give up my keychain…so I tell you what Kirstin. I am
going to keep this keychain, I’m going to take your bag – AND I’m going to party with you in the
next 2 weeks.
(You can change it to 3 weeks or whatever you’d like. I change it based on what my calendar
needs and what I have open)

